
     APPLICATION FOR GRANT/RENEWAL OF L-30 LICENSE 
 
1.  Name of the Applicant   ------------------------------------------- 
   
2.  Age of applicant    ------------------------------------------- 
 
3.  Father’s Name    ------------------------------------------- 
 
4. Address at which L-30 license                      __________________________ 
     applied. 
 
5.  proof of residence                            ------------------------------------------ 
 
6.  L-30 license last granted/renewed on        ------------------------------------------- 
 
7. Whether L-30 license fee paid               ------------------------------------------- 
 
8.  Details of license fee paid T.R.No-                 ----------------------Dated------------- 
 
9.   Whether there is any commercial Activity 
       going on at the address where L-30 Permit is  
       applied for                     ------------- ----------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
(Signature of the applicant) 
                           with tele.No. 
 
Enclosure: -     
 
1. Affidavit duly attestation the notary with stamp Rs. 10/ 
2. Residential proof. 
3. Copy of TR of  B & C as license fee Rs 10,000/- for 3 years and Rs 20,000/-  
    for 5   years.  
4. Copy of Income Tax and PAN Number. 
5. 2 latest Postal size photograph pasted in the L-30 Permit format with cross                                              
signature. 
6. Telephone Number. 
 

 

 



AFFIDAVIT 

 

  I,                              s/o                                   r/o 

do hereby solemnly affirm and declare that:- 

 

1. I am required to keep foreign liquor including wine/beer in excess of 18 
liters at my residence for confide consumption by me, my family 
members/guest. 

2. That my occupation is                       . 
3. That I am Income Tax Assessee registered in Income Tax with Permanent 

Account No.                     . My taxable income for the  
Year                   is in excess of the tax exemption limit. 

4. Neither I, nor any family member has been convicted by the criminal court 
of any non-bailable offence or any offence relation to any tax leviable on 
me or my family members during a period of five years preceding this 
application. 

5. Neither I nor any member of my family has been granted possession of 
permit for liquor in form L-30 for the year 2012-13. 

6. The service of liquor to the guests shall be without any monetary 
consideration. 

7. I confirm that during the license period I stay at the declared residential 
address. 

DEPONENT 

 VERIFICATION 

 

I, the above named deponent solemnly affirm and verify that the above 

statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and nothing has 

been concealed or suppresses therein. 

 

DEPONENT 


